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Texas Blues Rock that will make you want to dance.Sexy sultry vocals singing stories of love. Lessons of

life rising above the heartache. Check out Kings Ransom.LET'S ROCK.Let's live life to the fullest.. 9 MP3

Songs BLUES: Texas Style, BLUES: Rockin' Blues Details: What an awesome experience going to

Austin, Texas for 6 months. The Bozzio's were so wonderful having me stay at there beautiful home

outside Austin. Waiting for Chris Layton (Stevie Ray Vaughan's drummer of Double Trouble)to come off

touring with Buddy Guy....Finally some recording could begin. It was like magic the whole thing.

Everything fell into place only after it fell out of place over and over again. Ev Bozzio and I were once

again convinced of the higher power taking over. Things lined up the way it was suppose to. I had to

extend my stay to finish the project. The final results I listened to on the plane leaving early the next

morning. Getting into the Mixture Studio's, a private studio run by Mark Younger-Smith. Who use to play

and write songs with Billy Idol. He was amazing as an engineer too! Great person to work with.Alex

Sarabia played bass and was so polite and knew just what I wanted. Hunt Sales who played drums with

David Bowie's Tin Machine and Iggy Pop.Hunt was the man of the hour when it came to recording King's

Ransom. He got me to rewrite the lyric's while he layed down some bass and guitar after giving it his

Chicago blues style beat on the drums. He rearranged and produced this song and made it great!!! Thank

you Hunt!!! When you all listen to Luke Cutchen's guitar playing there is no stopping this kid. I was lucky

to be introduced to him. His playing had me rockin' in the control room. He played every cut like it was his

own song. He truly gave Change of Luck it's sound and flavor. I hope to record with these guys again.

Meanwhile I love to dance to this CD. Living in Pahoa,Hi. I am grateful for the internet as a medium to

meet all of you. Please give a listen and take a few minutes to write a review and e-mail me. I would love

to hear from you. I sing from my soul to you. Much Aloha Chrissy Well I decided it was time to update. I
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am presently working with Tony Lupino an awesome guitarist. We are looking to complete our band in the

next few weeks. Tate the bass player will jam with us at Lola's in Hilo this Saturday. I am running an add

looking for a drummer. We have a great gig coming up in the fall at a festival in Kona. David Kawika

Marquez is the promoter. I am excited to be out there giging. I would really love to go to New Orleans for

that Voo Doo Festival the end of October. There are so many places to go to play. What a life. Meanwhile

back at the ranch. I just wrote a new song called Holy Ground. I hope to do some more recording later

this year. I will keep you all posted. Until later. Chrissy Aloha Thank you for buying my CD. I wish there

was more I could do for the people on the Gulf Coast. I appreciate that CdBaby has made the

arrangements to have the money given to the Red Cross. I won't be going to the Voodoo Festival. The

footage I observed on Fox and CNN was mind blowing and heartwrenching. What really amazes me is

the world stepping up to the plate to help. God bless everyone.
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